Taxing Times

ZEVAC &
L IN D SE Y
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
“You see the numbers, we look for the opportunities.”

Dedicated to helping our clients keep the money that belongs to them through a focus on tax.
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How to Get Rich During the Recession—Part 5
By Bill Glazer
SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST:
Are your clients among
the affluent?
No Hassle Guarantee!
Are you worried about
tax season?
Everyone hates writing
checks to the IRS
Are you benefitting from
your home?
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You can experience culinary excellence
in the World’s Most Luxurious Hotel, the
Burj Al Arab, and delight your partner
with a six-course dinner accompanied by
a complimentary glass of Champagne
and Special Anniversary gift. Their special anniversary package is AED 1,650
per person (about $435 US).
So… after you factor in food for the rest
of the trip, airfare, spa, etc., etc., etc…
my tap would be well over $30,000.
So… Am I going?

It is not that difficult to build the perception of high value… and then… do
enough to justify it. It is also much easier
to make a lot of money simply because
the math works much better with the
huge margins.
You can spend much more on
acquiring customers. Even
though, the ironic thing is,
once you start getting affluent
customers – your marketing
costs usually go down.

The first is: During the
upcoming recession, I
would much rather own
this hotel than the cheap
one.

How can this be?
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The Top 10 Tax
Breaks for
Homeowners
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$1,649 Worth of
Bonuses Are Yours..
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Affluent customers still spend money.

Your Small Business
Tax Expert
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Second is: Affluent people spend
―irrational money.‖

Why?
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Always remember, perception is reality.

No… I’m not. Why?
Mainly because I hate to
fly; especially long
flights… but I wanted to
prove a few very good
points to you.

Even the Rich and
Famous Hate
Writing Some
Checks

Looking for
Someone You Can
Rely On?

And that’s a pretty inexpensive room
there. If you asked me, there’s a whole lot
of ―snob appeal‖ going on there. Many
people pay those fees because they can
and want to brag that they can.

Because ―affluent‖ people are much less
effected by bad economic times than the
average Joe.

I’ve seen pictures of this hotel. Yeah, it’s
beautiful. And I’m sure the service is top
notch. They pick you up from the airport
in Rolls Royce’s etc.
But $18,530 for four nights?

To be continued…
Reprinted from “The No B.S. Not So Daily
E-zine.” Bill Glazer, one of the most celebrated Marketing Gurus in the world, who
along with the legendary Dan Kennedy
have teamed up to provide advice to over
130,000 entrepreneurs worldwide in every
possible industry and profession. Bill is a
professional speaker, marketing consultant and coach, and a much sought-after
copywriter. His book, “OUTRAGEOUS Advertising That’s OUTRAGEOUSLY Successful,” made four bestseller lists shortly after
its release in 2009.
“You read a book from beginning to end.
You run a business the opposite way. You
start with the end, and then you do everything you must to reach it.”
- Harold Geneen, American Businessman
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The Top 10 Tax Breaks for Homeowners

What’s the toughest check you ever had to write?

O

When I consult with entrepreneurs, I, and most other
experts, commonly recommend that the owner sign all
the checks that go out the door. It’s one good way to
keep your hand on the pulse of the company and prevent fraud.

Here are the top 10 tax breaks for homeowners this tax season:

wning your own home is said to be a part of the American Dream. Although not the reason for purchasing,
your home can be the source of several tax breaks that you
should know about. Some are deductions that are only available if you itemize your deductions on Schedule A, others are
tax credits that can be taken whether you itemize or not.

As a business grows larger though, it often has other
people, such as an accountant or Chief Financial Officer (CFO) take over the responsibility for signing most
checks. Such, apparently is
the case for Oprah Winfrey
and her new cable TV network, the Oprah Winfrey
Network, or OWN. In a recent interview, she told Piers Morgan that she only
signs checks for amounts over $100,000 these days.
But she still has “several hundred” checks to sign for
over $100,000.

10.

Winfrey told Morgan: “It would knock your socks off.
Millions are going out.”

6.

When asked if that was painful, Winfrey replied: “The
most pain I feel – and my accountants will tell you this
– is every time I write a check to the IRS, it’s a ceremony. For years they came in with wine. Now they
come in with tequila. It’s a tequila signing ceremony.”
Morgan followed up with a question about the most
painful check she had ever written to the IRS but Winfrey easily ducked it.
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Homeowners may deduct the interest on their mort
gage (up to $1 million in indebtedness) as an itemized deduction. The interest can be on their primary
residence and one additional residence.
Homeowners may also take their state and local
property taxes as an itemized deduction.
If you rent your residence for fewer than 15 days
during the year, then rental income is excluded and
no deductions attributable to such rental are allowed.
Points paid on a home mortgage loan for the purchase or improvement of a principal residence are
deductible in the year paid to the extent that the
points represent a customary practice in the area.
Points paid on a refinancing loan must be deduced
over the term of the loan.
Homeowners can exclude up to $250,000 ($500,000
for joint filers) of gain on the sale of the homes if they
have owned and lived in the home as their principal
residence for two out of the last five years prior to the
sale. The periods of ownership and occupancy do not
have to coincide.
Through 2010, mortgage insurance premiums may be
deductible as mortgage interest if the mortgage insurance was originally acquired on or after January 1,
2007.
If a homeowner’s mortgage debt of up to $2 million
on their principal residence is forgiven, as in a writedown or foreclosure, it is not treated as ―cancellation
of debt income.‖
If you installed qualified energy-efficient fixtures and
systems by December 31, 2010 in your principal resiContinued on back cover 

Richard, I want to tell you 3.
how much I enjoy
your monthly
newsletter. I am not
much of a reader (thick books are overwhelmCorner is a hit with me! Thank you so much for sending
ing) and because of your reading and keeping me
this via email and by mail. I will tell you I prefer mail
abreast of what you've read, I feel much more knowledgeable. I appreciate the wealth of information you because it's hard for me to sit at a computer for too long.
I will usually print your newsletter out and then read it
put into your 4-page newsletter, Taxing Times. It's
(if I can't wait for it to get here by US mail). We love the
like reading the Reader's Digest. It's well worth the
idea of your Lindsey's Insider Circle too! You obviously
money we pay to have our taxes done just to receive this
love what you do ......and it SHOWS! Thank you, thank
newsletter each month. It's full of important issues reMarwa Gibson—Grandquest
lated to taxes and finances, updates, and even Buster's you,
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$1,649 Worth of Bonuses Are Yours...
It’s Impossible for You to Lose with My Personal No Hassle Double Guarantee
With your elite Gold Membership in Lindsey’s Insider Circle you are able to lock up your tax preparation fees on
your 2011 tax return at 2010 prices. No increases. You have my personal “Lock Up Tight Guarantee” that your Gold
Membership investment will be the same as this year’s tax preparation and advising fees.
With your elite Gold Membership you get next year’s federal and state income tax returns prepared and e-filed,
your premium bound reference copy and your CD archive. Plus you get these FREE bonuses:
Special Gold Member only open call in consultation times (a $675 value)
Unlimited e-mail consultations (a $675 value)
Priority Front of the Line Service (great if you’re bumping up against a deadline or simply leaving town)
(a $49 value)
Complimentary dependent’s tax returns (a $250 value)
Your Gold Member only bonuses entitle you to $1,649 in additional value WITHOUT any increase in costs. No more
worries about the clock ticking when you email us questions or if you prefer, save them up for the special call in
times reserved just for you. I’ll be blocking off my calendar during those reserved times and not taking any other
calls or appointments. MEMBERS ONLY!
After the first year, your membership rate could go up or down depending on changes in the complexity of your
return and Zevac & Lindsey’s standard rates and fees. In the unlikely event you should decide to cancel your membership, you may do so at any time by calling our office at 251-633-4070 or faxing us a cancellation note to 251-6334071. No hassles, guaranteed!
It’s impossible for you to lose. You have my personal “No Hassle Double Guarantee.” (1) Your membership investment is guaranteed not to exceed your current tax preparation and advisory fees and (2) should you decide to cancel your membership for any reason – No hassles, guaranteed!
Get your Enrollment Form by contacting us today. You may call 251-633-4070, fax 251-6334071, or email zevaclindsey@comcast.net.

Your Small Business Tax Expert
Note: I'm always on the prowl for ways you can save on taxes. I found this interesting article, “5 Tax Tips that Will Save You Big Money” by Katie Morrell. It was
published February 15, 2011 on AmEx Open, a small business forum. Admittedly, I
found it most interesting because of the small business tax expert it quoted. That
would be me.

Are you worried about tax season?
Fear not. There are tons of ways for small business owners to ease the
pain – ranging from new credits to oldie-but-goodie deductions.
Here are five tips for saving money (and lots of it) come April 15.
To read the full article, go to http://www.openforum.com/idea-hub/topics/
money/article/5-tax-tips-that-will-save-you-big-money-katie-morell or go to
our website, ZevacLindsey.com, click on the newsletter section, open the
story titled Your Small Business Tax Expert and click on the link there.
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
“You see the numbers, we look for the opportunities.”

1050 Hillcrest Road, Suite A
Mobile, AL 36695
(251) 633-4070—phone
(251) 633-4071—fax

For more information, visit us at:
www.ZevacLindsey.com
For tax tips visit:
www.TaxSaverTips.com

Looking for Someone You Can Rely On?

⤳ Medicare Advantage Plan
Consultant
We really believe in the process of referrals, so part of ⤳ Home Insulation
the service we provide is to be sure to refer our clients ⤳ Copier Sales and Service
and associates to other qualified businesspeople in the ⤳ Financial Advisor
community.
⤳ Security Consultant
⤳ Used Auto Dealer
Next you’ll find a list of areas in which we know very
⤳ Real Estate Stager
credible, ethical and outstanding professionals. If
⤳ Realtor
you’re looking for a professional in a specific area
⤳ Massage Therapist
we’ve listed, please feel free to contact us. We will be ⤳ Classified Advertising
glad to put you in touch with the people we know who
Specialist
provide these services.
⤳ Residential Organizer

⤳ Life and Disability insurance
⤳ Advertising Specialties
⤳ Land Surveyor
⤳ Veterinarian
⤳ Printer
⤳ Bathroom Remodeler
⤳ Attorney

The Top 10 Tax Breaks for Homeowners—continued from page 2
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dence, you may claim a 30-percent tax credit – up to a maximum of $1,500. Fixtures and systems include insulation, energy-efficient exterior doors and windows, heat pumps, furnaces, central air conditioners and water
pumps.
A refundable ―first time homebuyers’ credit‖ is available for 10 percent of the purchase price of a new home –
up to $8,000. The credit is available for homes purchased before October 1, 2010 and the purchaser must have
entered into a binding agreement to buy the house before May 1, 2010. Furthermore, you must not have had an
―ownership interest‖ in a principal residence during the last three years before the purchase.
A refundable ―repeat homebuyers’ credit‖ is available for purchasers who entered a contract to buy a home by
April 30, 2010 and closed on the sale before October 1, 2010. The credit is 10 percent of the purchase price up to
$6,500. To claim the credit, the repeat home buyer must have owned and used the home as a principle residence
for five straight years within a time period that may go back a maximum of eight years. You must also be at least
18 years old and the new home purchase price must be under $800,000.

If and only to the extent that this publication contains contributions from tax professionals who are subject to the rules of professional conduct set forth in Circular 230, as promulgated by
the United States Department of the Treasury, the publisher, on behalf, of those contributors, hereby states that any U.S. federal tax advice that is contained in such contributions was not
intended or written to be used by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer by the Internal Revenue Service, and it cannot be used by any
taxpayer for such purposes.

